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Abstract: This article presents a fault detection scheme for the case of a broken bar occurrence in a three phase induction
motor. The proposed scheme relies on Set Membership Identification (SMI) and novel proposed boundary
violation rules for the identified motor’s parameters. The model of the three phase induction motor is being
transformed into an equivalent two phase model, described in theq− d space, for both the normal and the
faulty case. By the utilization of the SMI technique, the simplified equivalent model of the induction motor is
being identified during the steady state operation (non–fault case), while at the same time safety bounds for the
identified variables are being provided, based on an a priori defined corrupting additive noise. On the event of
a fault, specific fault detection conditions are being proposed that can capture the specific type of a broken bar
fault. The proposed conditions depend on: a) abnormal parameter jumps, and b) rapid changes in the volume
of the bounding uncertainty, which is being formulated either by ellipsoids or orthotopes. Detailed analysis of
the proposed approach as also extended simulation results are being presented that prove the efficiency of the
proposed scheme.

NOMENCLATURE

Vsa, Vsb, Vsc : Stator’s three phase voltages (V)
Vra, Vrb, Vrc : Rotor’s three phase voltages (V)
ira, irb, irc : Rotor’s three phase currents (A)
isa, isb, isc : Stator’s three phase currents (A)
rs, rr : Resistance of stator’s and rotor’s wind-
ing (Ohm)
Lss, Lrr : Stator’s and rotor’s self–induct-
ances (Henry)
Ls, Lr : Stator’s and rotor’s self inductance (Henry)
Lm : Mutual inductance (Henry)
ωr : Rotor’s angular speed (rad/sec)
ωm : Rotor’s speed (mechanical) (rad/sec)
ωs: Supply angular frequency (rad/sec)
P : No. of poles pairs
J : Moment of inertia (Kg ·m2)
TL : Load torque (Nm)
Te : Electromagnetic torque (Nm)
q : Quadrature axis frame
d : Direct axis frame
s : Stator quantities
r : Stator quantities
Ψs, Ψr : Stator’s and Rotor’s fluxes (Weber)

θ : Angular position in the frame of motor (Deg)
θr : Angle between rotor’s phase axis and stator’s
phase axis
β : Angle between rotor’s phase axis and stator’s
phase axis
Nb : Numbers of machine rotor bars

1 INTRODUCTION

The three phase induction motor is one of the most
important types of motors that are commonly being
found in many industrial applications, mainly due to
their efficiency and reliability (Chen and Zivanovic,
2009), due to the fact that these motors are operating
in difficult working environments with many factors
that degrade their performance such as: dust, tem-
perature level, humidity, continuous operation, and
heavy loads, internal faults frequently occur.

The most common faults that could be appeared in
the rotor and the stator of an induction motor are: a)
short circuit stator winding (Nandi and Toliyat, 2005),
b) broken rotor bars (Santos and Lubiny, 2010), c)
bearing failures, and d) dynamic or static air gab ir-
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regularities (Nandi and Toliyat, 2005). From all these
types of faults, the broken bar faults comprise around
(5-10)% of all the reported motor faults, while it is
necessary to detect this type of fault, as soon as possi-
ble as these type of faults can add serious motor dam-
age if not detected on time .

In general for detecting the mechanical or elec-
trical faults in a three phase induction motor mul-
tiple methods have been proposed, which can be
categorized in direct and indirect methods. Direct
methods base their operation on spectral analysis of
stator currents, stator voltages, and electromagnetic
torque (Bachi et al., 2006), with the focus to be on
detecting spectrum lines at certain frequencies using
classical methods like Fouriers analysis and are quite
simple to be implemented. A significant drawback
of these methods is the fact that these are best suited
for fixed speed applications, while in industrial appli-
cations under varying speed and with a direct power
supply, these methods are not well adapted due to the
fact that the involved electrical signals are not station-
ary. Indirect methods base their operation on identifi-
cation or prediction techniques and multiple identifi-
cation schemes for fault detection and fault diagnosis
have been appeared in the literature.

In parallel to these indirect fault detec-
tion schemes, Set Membership Identification
(SMI) (Deller, 1989; Deller et al., 1993) has received
a growing attention in the past years as a quite
important technique for system identification with
uncertainty bounds. The main novelty of this article
stems from the adaptation of the SMI approach to
the problem of fault detection and more specifically
to the problem of detecting broken rotor bar fault for
an induction motor. To the author’s best knowledge
this is the first time that such an approach is being
reported in the scientific literature. The extension
of this scheme to other types of faults can support
a general fault detection framework, where fault
diagnosis could be also performed in parallel with
the fault detection scheme. Based on the proposed
approach, the three phase model of the induction
motor is being transformed to an equivalent two
phase model for the healthy and the faulty case,
and the safety intervals for the online SMI for the
identified parameters, are establishing a robust fault
detection scheme that could be directly transferred to
real–life implementations.

The rest of the article is being structured as it fol-
lows. In Section 2 the model derivation and simplifi-
cation, for the healthy and the faulty cases are being
derived. In Section 3 the SMI scheme is being pre-
sented, followed by the proposed fault detection con-
ditioning framework in Section 4. Section 5 contains

multiple simulation results that prove the efficacy of
the proposed methodology, while the conclusions are
drawn in the last Section 6.

2 INDUCTION MOTOR
MODELING

2.1 Healthy Case

In general an induction motor can be modeled as
a three phase model or as an equivalent quadrature
phase model, while the voltage balance equations for
the case of three phases can be formulated as (Vas,
1992):

V = p ψ+R i

where

V = [VsaVsbVscVra Vrb Vrc]
T

ψ = [ψsa ψsb ψsc ψra ψrb ψrc]
T

i = [isa isb isc ira irb irc]
T

R = diag
[

rs rs rs rr rr rr
]

andrsa= rsb= rsc andrra = rrb = rrc in the balance
case of motor, the operatorp is equal tod/dt and the
equations of three phase input voltages are:

Vsa = Vmsin(ωst)

Vsb = Vmsin(ωst −2π/3) (1)

Vsc = Vmsin(ωst −4π/3)

and the relation between the phase linkages and the
phase currents is provided by:

ψ = L i (2)

or

L pi = V −R i

In this formulation the values of the inductance
matrix L depend on the rotor’s electrical angle and
the type of the utilized model (Chen and Zivanovic,
2009). For simplifying the three phase model,
the equivalent two phase model will be extracted
that has been converted to theq− d coordination
frame (Sandhu and Pahwa, 2009). For predicting the
mechanical and electrical behavior of the original ma-
chine correctly, the originalabcvariablesFabc should
be transformed into the correspondingd−q variables
Fqdo and this is being carried out through Park’s trans-
form as it follows (Lee et al., 1985):

Fdqo = Tqdo ·Fabc (3)

Vdqo = Tqdo ·Vabc (4)

idqo = Tqdo · iabc (5)
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where

Tdqo =
2
3





cosθ cosθ1 cosθ2
sinθ sinθ1 sinθ2
1/2 1/2 1/2



 (6)

and

Vdqo = [vq vd v0]
T (7)

idqo = [iq id i0]
T (8)

with θ1 = θ − 2π/3, θ2 = θ − 4π/3. In the case
that the saturation and the fraction effects are being
neglected, the balance voltage equation of the three
phase induction motor inq− d model are provided
by:

Lqd pisr
qd = Vsr

qd −Rqdisr
qd (9)

and thepisr
qd can be calculated as:

pisr
qd =−L−1

qd Rqdisr
qd +L−1

qd Vsr
qd (10)

where

Vsr
qd = [vqs vds vqr vdr]

T (11)

isr
qd = [iqs ids iqr idr]

T (12)

Lqd =







Ls 0 Lm 0
0 Ls 0 Lm

Lm 0 Lr 0
0 Lm 0 Lr






(13)

and

Rqd =









rs 0 0 0
0 rs 0 0
0 −ωr/ωs Lm rr −ωs/ωs Lr

ωr/ωs Lm 0 ωr/ωs Lr rr









(14)

After these formulations, equation (10) can be re–
written in a state space form as:











diqs
dt

dids
dt

diqr
dt

didr
dt











= A







iqs
ids
iqr
idr






+ B







Vqs
Vds
0
0






(15)

where:

A = −RqdLqd
−1 (16)

B = Lqd
−1 (17)

and with theA andB matrices defined as:

A =
1
δ







−Lr rs 0 Lm rs 0
0 −Lr rs 0 Lm rs

Lm rr 0 −Ls rr wr δ
0 Lm rr −wr δ −Ls rr






(18)

B =
1
δ







Lr 0 −Lm 0
0 Lr 0 −Lm

−Lm 0 Łs 0
0 −Lm 0 Ls






(19)

while δ is given as:

δ = Ls Lr −Lm2 (20)

Finally, the resulting equations for the torque and the
mechanical angular speed for the three phase induc-
tion motor are:

Te =
3
2

P Lm[iqs idr − iqr ids] (21)

dωm =
1
J
[Te−TL]dt (22)

2.2 Broken Bar Model of Three Phase
Induction Motor

The focus of this research effort is on the identifica-
tion of broken bar faults in the rotor of a three phase
induction motor. The reasons of broken bar faults are
thermal, magnetic, residual, dynamic, and mechan-
ical stresses (Nandi and Toliyat, 2005). The event
of a broken rotor bar causes asymmetry of the resis-
tance and inductance in rotor phases, which results
in asymmetry of the rotating electromagnetic field in
the air gap between stator and rotor. Consequently,
this will induce frequency harmonics in the stator cur-
rent. The impact of broken rotor bars can be mod-
eled by unbalancing the rotor resistance, while the
inductance changes are being neglected due to their
insignificance influence compared to the resistance
changes (Bellini et al., 2001; Chen and Zivanovic,
2009), and the stator resistances and inductances stay
unchanged (Chen and Zivanovic, 2009). For simplic-
ity, for a squirrel-cage rotor, the end–ring contribution
is being also neglected.

In the case of such a fault, the modified (faulty)
versions of matricesA∗ should be utilized. The modi-
fied rotor resistance matrix in theabcreference frame
can be derived as (Chen and Zivanovic, 2009):

r rf =





rr +∆rra 0 0
0 rr +∆rrb 0
0 0 rr +∆rrc



 (23)

where ∆rra, ∆rrb and ∆rrc represent rotor resistance
changes in phase a, b and c, respectively due to broken
bar faults. The resistance changes are being derived
based on the assumption that the broken bars are con-
tiguous, neither the end ring resistance nor the magne-
tizing current is taken into account. For the case ofnbb
broken rotor bars, the increment∆rra,b,c in each phase
is being obtained as (Chen and Zivanovic, 2009; Ku-
mar et al., 2011).

∆rra,b,c = rr
3nbb

Nb−3nbb
(24)

To simulate broken rotor bar fault, the rotor resistance
matrix needs to be replaced by the modified rotor re-
sistance matrixrr f and transformed toq−d reference
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frame, by utilizing the stationary reference frame. For
the cased examined, the rotor resistance changes in
the q− d reference frame as (Chen and Zivanovic,
2009).

∆rqd0
r f =





rr11 rr12 rr13
rr21 rr22 rr23
rr31 rr32 rr33



 (25)

where

rr11 =
1
3
(∆rra +∆rrb +∆rrc)+

1
6
(2∆rra −∆rrb −∆rrc)cos(2θr)

+

√
3

6
(∆rrb −∆rrc)sin(2θr )

rr12 = − 1
6
(2∆rra −∆rrb −∆rrc))sin(2θr)+

√
3

6
(∆rrb −∆rrc)cos(2θr)

rr13 =
1
3
(2∆rra −∆rrb −∆rrc))cos(θr)−

√
3

3
(∆rrb −∆rrc)sin(2θr)

rr22 =
1
3
(∆rra +∆rrb +∆rrc)−

1
6
(2∆rra −∆rrb −∆rrc)cos(2θr)

+

√
3

6
(∆rrb −∆rrc)sin(2θr )

rr23 = − 1
3
(∆rra +∆rrb +∆rrc)sin(θr)−

√
3

3
(2∆rra −∆rrc)cos(2θr)

rr33 =
1
3
(∆rra +∆rrb +∆rrc)

rr21 = rr12

rr31 =
1
2

rr13

rr32 =
1
2

rr23

and the matrixRdq will be also affected, due to the
broken bar fault as:

Rbr
∗ =









rs 0 0 0
0 rs 0 0
0 −ωr/ωs Lm rrq −ωs/ωs Lr

ωr/ωs Lm 0 ωr/ωs Lr rrd









(26)

with:
rrq = rr + rr11

rrd = rr + rr22 (27)

Therefore the matricesA∗, B∗ in the faulty case will
become:

A∗ = −R∗
br L−1 (28)

with

A∗ =
1
δ







−Lr rs 0 Lm rs 0
0 −Lr rs 0 Lm rs

Lm rrq 0 −Ls rrq wr δ
0 Lm rrd −wr δ −Ls rrd







B∗ = B (29)

In the sequel theq−d model of the induction motor
is being transformed to a MIMO ARMA system that
can be provided by:

a

aa







i̇qs(t)
i̇ds(t)
i̇qr(t)
i̇dr(t)









=









θqs(t)
θds(t)
θqr(t)
θdr(t)









T

·









Φqs(t)
Φds(t)
Φqr(t)
Φdr(t)









T

+









eqs(t)
eds(t)
eqr(t)
edr(t)









T

(30)

where θ j(t) is the parameter vector sets and the
subindex j represents the current set that can be se-
lected as one from:[qs, ds, qr, dr]. Moreoverθ j (t)
contains the corresponding coefficients of the selected
ARMA model and can be defined in the general case
as:

θT
j (t) = [Fj,1(t) . . . Fn,1(t), Tj,1(t), . . . ,Tm,1(t)]

T (31)

Wheren andm are the orders of the numerator and de-
nominator for each considered transfer function respec-
tively. The regression vectorΦ j (t) is being formulated
as:

ΦT
j (t) = [−y j (t −1), . . . ,−y j(t −n), . . . , uj (t+m−n−1), . . . , uj (t −n)]

In (30) corrupting noise effecting the measurements
is also taken under consideration, while it is assumed
that this noise sequence is bounded byγ j ∈ ℜ+ as:

γ j ||ej(t)||2 ≤ 1,∀ t (32)

Finally the parameters in (31) have a direct relation
with the motor’s parameters in both the healthy and
the faulty case. For example, for the case ofj = qs
for the faulty case, these parameters can be defined
as:

Tqs,1 =
Lr

δ
, Tqs,2 =−b1(a1+a4+a7)

Tqs,3 = b1(a
2
5+a1a4+a1a7−a2a6+a4a7)

Tqs,4 = b1(a1a2
5+a1a4a7−a2a4a6

Fqs,1 = (2a1−a4+a7)

Fqs,2 = a2
1+a2

5+a2b2+2a1a4−a2a3

+2a1a7−a2a6+a4a7

Fqs,3 = a2
1(a7−a4)+2a1a2

5−a1a2(a3+a6)

+2a1a4a7−a2a3a7−a2a4a6+a2b2(a1+a7)

Fqs,4 = a2
1a2

5+a2
2a3a6−a1a2(a3a7+a4a6)+a2b2(a1a7)

with:

a1 = −(Lr rs)/δ a4 =−(Ls rrq)/δ b1 = Lr/δ
a2 = (Lm rs)/δ a5 = ωr b2 =−Lm/δ
a3 = (Lm rrq)/δ a6 = (Lm rrd)/δ a7 =−(Ls rrd)/δ

3 SET MEMBERSHIP FAULT
IDENTIFICATION

Set membership identification (SMI) refers to a class
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of techniques for estimating parameters of linear sys-
tems or signal models under a priori information that
constrains the solutions to certain sets. The objective
of the SMI technique is the determination of the fea-
sible parameter set that contains the nominal parame-
ter vector and is consistent with a linearly parameter-
izable model, the measurement data and the a priori
known bounded noise–error. Due to the complexity
in computing the feasible parameter set, the major-
ity of the SMI methods aims at the determination of
a more conveniently computable parametric set that
outer bounds the feasible parameter set (Ljung, 1987;
Deller, 1989).

The SMI technique is based on the Weighted Re-
cursive Least Squares (WRLS) with a forgetting fac-
tor for identifying the θ̂ j motor’s parameters and
can be formulated by the following double recur-
sions (Guastafsson, 2001) in the sample instancet and
for the MIMO casej as:

θ̂ j (t) = θ̂ j(t −1)+K j (t)(y j (t)−ΦT
j (t)θ j(t −1))

K j (t) = Pj(t −1)Φ j (t)(λ+ΦT
j (t)Pj(t −1)φ j (t))

−1

Pj(t) = (I −K j (t) ΦT
j (t))Pj(t −1)/λ

ej (t) = y j(t)−ΦT
j (t)θ j(t −1)

G j (t) = ΦT
j (t)Pj(t −1)Φ(t)

In the SMI approach the initial boundsγ for the cor-
rupting noiseε j(t) are being re–calculated in every it-
eration. This optimization in the uncertainty descrip-
tion is evolving with the time, as the better the knowl-
edge of the parameters is, the smaller these bounds
are. To calculate the optimal value ofλ∗

j (t) for achiev-
ing convergence, the maximum positive root of the
following equation should be extracted in each itera-
tion:

Fj(λ j) = α2, j λ2
j +α1, j λ j +α0, j

α2, j = (ℓ+n−1)G2
j

α1, j = (2ℓ+2n−1+ γ j e2
j )−ξ j γ j G j )G j

α0, j = (ℓ+n)∗ (1− γ j e2
j )−ξ j G j γ j

ξ j(t) = ξ j (t −1)+
λ j

γ j
− λ j ej

1−λ j G j

with ℓ = m+ 1. For founding the upper and lower
boundary for the identified parameters, the uncer-
tainty boundσ j(t), should be computed in every it-
eration. For delivering these bounds, the smallest or-
thotope that bounds the ellipsoidal uncertainty of the
parameter and it is oriented parallel to the parameter
coordinate axes and centered on the centroid of the
ellipsoid is being calculated as:

σ j (t) =
√

diag(Pj (t)) (33)

while the corresponding equation for the ellipsoids
Ωe

j(t) and the orthotopesΩp
j (t) can be calculated

as (Deller, 1989):
Ωe

j (t) = {θ j : (θ j (t)− θ̂ j (t))
T Cj (t)

ξ j (t)
)(θ j (t)− θ̂ j (t))≤ 1, j = 1, ....,n+m}

Ωp
j (t) = {θ j : (

1
|σ j(t)|

)(θ j (t)− θ̂ j (t))≤ 1, j = 1, ....,n+m}

with the orthotope’s verticesVn+m+1
j , o (k), o =

0, . . . ,2n+m+1−1 are related to theσ j parameters as:

V p
j, o(k) = θ j(t)+ [α∗

j, n+m+1σ j, n+m+1(t), . . . ,α j, 1σ j, 1(t)]
T

where α∗
j ,(·) =

{

+ whena j , (·) = 1
− whena j , (·) = 0

, and the co-

variance matrix is denoted asCj(t) = Pj(t)−1. The

matrixW(t) =
Cj (t)
ξ j (t)

will represent how far the ellip-

soid extends in each direction from the center of the
ellipsoid θ̂ j (t), while the volume ratio of thej ellip-
soid is being calculated by:B j(t) = det−1(W(t)).

4 FAULT DETECTION
CONDITIONING

In the case of a broken bar fault occurrence, the values
of the identified parameters will be characterized by a
jump and a constant drift from the converged nominal
values of the healthy motor. This jump has a direct
effect on the updated parameter’s bounds, as after the
event of the fault the following calculated uncertainty
bounds will exceed the previous calculated bounds in
the healthy case, while this situation is a direct indi-
cation of a fault occurrence. Based on the proposed
SMI scheme, the following rules for the fault occur-
rence identification will be established as it is being
depicted in Figure 1. In the presented approach it
has been assumed that the SMI scheme is providing
smooth value updates for the identified parameters.

If a t1 time window is being defined, then after
the convergence of the parameters, small changes
in the identified values should be allowed, while a
significant change might indicate the occurrence of a
fault. For the ad–hoc defined boundB1 the first fault
detection condition is being formulated as:

[Condition 1] |θo
j (k)− θ̂ j(k− t1 : k)| ≥ B1

where θo
j (k) denotes the converged identified

parameter and the notation· represents a moving
average time window of lengtht1. Two additional
rules can be defined, that are related with the volumes
of the bounding ellipsoidsΩe

j or orthotopesΩp
j . The

aim is to track the corresponding volumes of the
bounding ellipsoid/orthotope and allow only small
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Figure 1: Faults detection scheme.

changes, as in the opposite case, this should generate
a fault. By defining two ad–hoc boundaries asB2
and B3 and two additional time windowst2, t3, the
following additional fault detection conditions can be
formulated:

[Condition 2] |Ωe,o
j (k)−Ωe

j(k− t2) : k| ≥ B2

[Condition 3] |Ωp,o
j (k)−Ωp

j (k− t3 : k)| ≥ B3

Where Ωe,o,Ωp,o are the converged values and
conditions (2) and (3) are complimentary and
depending on the processing capabilities and the
accuracy that we would like to achieve. In general,
condition (2) is more accurate that condition (3), as
the orthotope is bounding the uncertainty described
by the ellipsoid, but this approach has the drawback
that it is more computational demanding.

5 SIMULATION RESULTS

The suggested scheme for fault detection is being
evaluated on a model of three phase induction motor
having the parameters depicted in Table 1.

Table 1: Induction Motor Parameters.

Pole Numbers 4 rs 0.0616 per unit

Input Voltage 240V rr 0.0753 per unit

Frequency 50Hz J 0.00155 Kg.m

Lr 0.019 per unit Ls 0.019 per unit

Lm 0.01833 per unit Nb 28

The first simulation results will focus in present-
ing the effect of one broken bar fault occurrence on
the rotor’s current, torque and angular speed, as it is
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Figure 2: The rotor’s currents in the normal and faulty case.
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Figure 3: The torque of the motor in the normal and faulty
case.
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Figure 4: The rotor angular speed of the motor in the normal
and faulty case.

being presented in Figures (2-4) respectively. For the
rotor’s current, same results have been also obtained
as in Figure (2).

From the obtained results, it can be observed that
the small change in the values of the currents can
be distinguished, where the rotor’s currentIqr in the
faulty case will be increased from the corresponding
value in the healthy case. In Figures (3 and 4), it is
also depicted that the fault is affecting the steady state
values of the rotor’s torque and speed respectively. In
the case of the motor’s torque oscillations are taking
place, while the amplitude of these oscillations is be-
ing increased with respect to the number of the faulty
broken bars. In the second case, the speed is also been
decreased, while oscillations are also evident.

In the sequel, results from applying the proposed
SMI scheme for broken bar fault detection are go-
ing to be presented. Figures (5), and (6) present the
convergence of the SMI identification (with the un-
certainty bounds) of the motor’s parameters in the
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Figure 5: SMI based identified parameters forFiqs and cor-
responding uncertainty bounds.
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Figure 6: SMI based identified parameters forTiqs and cor-
responding uncertainty bounds.
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Figure 7: Orthotope and ellipsoid change with sample in-
dex.

healthy case, only for the case of having as inputVqs
and outputiqs, while similar results have been ob-
tained for the rest of the motor’s parameters, but due
to space limitations, those graphs have been omitted.
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Figure 8: Convergence of theTqs,1 parameter and corre-
sponding bounds before and after the occurrence of the
fault.

As it can be observed from these figures the uncer-
tainty bounds are starting from a large value and in
the sequence, as the identification procedure is evolv-
ing and the identified parameters are close to the nom-
inal values, those bounds are being decreased, until it
reach their steady state value. Finally, in Figure (7)
the convergence of the ellipsoid volume and the con-
vergence of the orthotope’s volume is being presented
and the corresponding bound sets of uncertainty are
being presented at different time indexes, where the
evolution of the volume has been highlighted with re-
spect to the sample index.

In Figure 8, the case of a fault occurred at 20000
samples (Sampling timeTs= 0.01) is being presented.
Due to this fault a jump in the identified parameters
is taking place that affects the presented conditions
for fault detection. More specifically, the uncertainty
intervals are changing (due to the drift in the identi-
fied model) and this leads in a bounds violation event,
which indicates the existence of the broken rotor fault.
Similar graphs can also be extracted for all the identi-
fied parameters of the motor and without loosing gen-
erality, in Figure 8, only the results forTqs,1 are being
presented.

The effectiveness of the identification scheme can
also be examined by inspecting the volume of the
bounding ellipsoid. As it is being displayed in Fig-
ure (7) the ellipsoid volume will be minimized as the
identified model matches the real one. In the even
of a fault, the identified values are being drifted to
small values (resulting from the faulty model repre-
sentation) and thus is why the bounds are being kept
on monotonically being decreased. In the case of a
rotor’s broken bar, the operation of the motor is still
unaffected, and the result due to the fault is a small
parametric drift and this is why a the simple inspec-
tion of the identified parameters in not the only factor
that should be monitored for fault identification, but
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Figure 9: Fault detection after 1st condition monitoring.
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Figure 10: Fault detection after 2nd condition monitor-
ing/condition2.

is should be combined with the second or third condi-
tion for the ellipsoid or the orthotope’s volume. In the
examined case, the occurrence of the fault has caused
a jump on the ellipsoid’s volume convergence, which
was bigger than the a priori defined bound and thus
the algorithm is able to trigger the even of the fault.

The time evolutions of the fault detection con-
ditions are being presented in Figures (9) and (10)
where the convergence time for the identified param-
eters is also being displayed, along with the bound
violation for the conditions (1) and (2).

6 CONCLUSIONS

In this article a fault detection scheme for broken ro-
tor bar fault detection has been presented in the case
of a three phase induction motor. The three phase in-
duction motor has been modeled in the equivalent two
phase motor (q−d) space, while the modeling of the
faulty case has been also formulated. The motor has
been identified by the utilization of the SMI algorithm

that has the merit of identifying both the parameters of
the motor as also providing uncertainty safety bounds
by calculating ellipsoids/orthotopes, which bounds
the systems parameter vector. The obtained results
present the efficiency of the proposed conditions to
capture the event of the fault.
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